
THE VOICE OF FREEDOM.
The Anti-Slaver- y Almanac for 1S39, having been wrong; but if he does W3 duty against it, he may

lose the profits on some portion of his business.
The man prejudiced against complexion saysitis

For the Voice of Freedom.
To llev. Mr. McCrce:

Sir, I had the honor of listening to a lecture
from you a few evenings since at Waterbury, on

ure that promises fair to hasten their deliver-
ance.

Should we receive from you that aid and
which we trust vmi will be enabled to be

stow, and which the justice and importance of the
cause- demands, it is our intention ev-

ery corner of the land, even to the remotest log-hou-

beyond the mountains, with the claims of
the oppressed millions of our countrymen. By
means cither of the living Agent, or the powers
of the Press, we shall spread our facts before the
mind of every man, woman, and child till hill
and dale, upland and valley, rock, flood, and
stream, with their million voices, echo back the
everlasting commands of Heaven, " Break every
Yoke," " Let the Oppressed go Free."

By order of the Executive Committee,
Arthur Tappan, Chairman.

1 Joshua Leavitt. Secretarv.
New York, May 27, 1S39.

Henry Clay.
urastus JJrooks. Esn. of New York has com

menced' in the Literarv Examiner, a series of
" Sketches of our Public Men," beginning with
Henry Clay. His design is to give portraits of
the distinguished men of our nation, as accurately
as he can, irrespective of party. The design fol
lowed up in the spirit of the proposition would be
attended with good ; tit il Jus piefm-e- s are partial- -

y drawn, if they exhibit btt one side of the man s
character, whether that sue be the bright or the
dark one, they will only mislead and deceive the
credulous, while theycanjbe of little benefit to
any one. f

There are some passages in Mr. Brook's
Sketch of Henry Clay, which would stand but a
sorry chance if arraigned before the impartial bar
of truth. So palpably exaggerated are they, that
nothing but our knowledge that the author has
written them in good faith, could'prevent our con-

sidering them as broad irony, intended to satirize
rather than eulogize tbe Honorable Senator. For
nstance take the following :

" But there is one other and perhaps nobler
trait of character belonging to Mr. Clay. I mean
his love of universal liberty, manifested

.

upon all
1 I I fl t 1

occasions now in uenati oi ooutn America, and
non in defence of the wronged Greek, to-d- for

Poland, and and always so to speak, for
the freest freedom at home." .

His love of universal liberty ! Could any
thins1 have been more unfortunate than the se- -

ection of such a phrase ? What withering sar
casm ! VV hat cruel severity ! Oouid we ne tempt- -

d into a eulogy of Mr. Clay, nothing should be

tray us into the word "liberty." It would make
blush lo write it in such a connection and the

friends of the Senator would blush to see it appen
ded to the name of their favorite. Henry Clay a
over " of universal liberty !" Out upon the imp

ious lalsehood : Has he not bunt his house oy

wrong and his chambers by unrighteousness !

as he not used his neighbor s service without wa
ges, and relused to his laborers the recompense

ue for their toil ? Let him go to his weary slave- -

gang at Ashland,and tell them of his love of uni- -

ersal liberty ! Let him shout it in the ears of
lialf a hundred human being's whom he has re- -

orselessly plundered of their birthright, from

souls he has shrouded in u'eep night and see how
they will regard the hypocritical boast !

" I he freest freedom at home !" What is this ?

A freedom to plunder husbands of their wives
nd mothers of their babes ? to drive men to their
nrequited toil by the crack of the cart-whi- and

rob the poor man of his honest earnings ? If this
what is meant by " the lreest Ireedom at home,

then indeed is the phrase appropriately used in
reference to Mr. Clay.

Again says Mr. Brooks: "He (Clay) has a
heart capable of feeling for the distresses of all
mankind, and a voice ever ready to be raised in

indication of the rights of man." And after this
eclaration, Mr. Brooks is betrayed into the fatali- -

ol quoting a portion ot Henry Clay s celebrated
speech, btuuy that speech, ii you

would learn now he has raised his voice " m vindi- -

ation of the rights of man." " That is property
which the law declares to be property," "two hun- -

red years of legislation have sanctified negro
aves as property." Were ever more despotic

sentiments uttered by the lips of man ? And yet
e are gravely told that their author is ever rea-- y

to raise his voice "in vindication of the rights
I man !" The falsehood of the assertion is sur

passed only by its mathless effrontery.
Mr. Brooks has but partially drawn the charac-- r

of Henry Clay. The picture is not truthful.
le is not represented as he is. The extravagant

eulogy bestowed upon him is undeserved, while
the darker traits in his character are kept entirely
out of sight. The fact that Mr. Clay is a duelist,
s concealed. Nothing' is said about his vicious

propensity to gamine. 1 J is conduct in the Mis-

souri question is blurred over with a single para-
graph, and no allusion is made to the fact that by
precept and example he is sustaining one of the
most monstrous systems of oppression, lust, and
murder that ever cursed earth or affronted Hea- -

en. Nor are the well-know- n debaucheries of
the Senator spoken of. No picture of the man
omittintr these things can be life-lik- e. Had Mr.
Brooks avowed his intention of writing a eulogy

f Mr. Clay, these manifold omissions could be ex
cused. But he claims to give "a distinct idea of

f the man " to " introduce him as he is." He
oes no such thing. Without intending to ques
on the writer's honesty or ability, therefore, we

say unhesitatingly that his promise is unredeemed,
nd his portrait ol the Kentucky senator is no like- -

ess at nil.
How wickedly is language perverted when Mar-

n Van Buren is called a Democrat, and Henry
Clay a friend of universal liberty! As well
might we speak of the blaspheming Kneeland as

Christian, or the bloody-minde- d Kobespierre as
philanthropist. Human ingenuity can exhibit no

greater perversion of language than isturnisned in

le application of such terms to such men. I uts-

Witness.

The Biits. On the Missouri debate, in 1S20,

Mr. Clay said slavery was wrong ; but if we abol

ished it, we must clean ourowtj shoes. In his re
cent speech, lie still thinks it wrong, but if it be

bolished, twelve hundred millions oi slave prop-rt- v

must bo relinquished or paid for. Another
no htician savs it is wrong ; but it we dont uphold
it. the South mav dissolve the Union. Another
saysitis wrong; but if his party opposes it, the
other party may carry the slaveholding vote. The
clergyman savs it is wrong : but if, like a true
Christian, he opposes it, the slaveholders may sep
arate from the church. The merchant says it is

large amount of money. We have reason to be-

lieve that a competent supply of agents can be
obtained, provided the committee receive such re
sponses to this address, as win warrant us in- giv
ing agents assurance that their wages shall be
promptly paid..

Having taken a survey of the field', scanned
wants, and the means of supply, and estimated as
well as we were able the resources on which w
are to rely, and confiding in the sincerity of you
professions of regard and your ability to aid : thi
committee have resolved on attempting to raise for
the current year, the sum ol one iiuniweb thou
sand dollars, lhis amount may appear lanre to
some oi our menus; dui we nave become deeply
uiij'ivKS't.'u iiu me iniseruuie economy oi protract-
ing this enterprise by a penurious policy. Havinr
undertaken the abolition of American slavery, there
is no retreat. Ihe thing is to be done. We have
our work before us, and we are sure that a iudi
cious expenditure oi one nur.dred thousand dollar
this year, will save us the expense of a million
which we shall have to pay hereafter, if by a wan
of liberality we allow this struggle to be protract
ed. It can be raised. 1 here are hundreds of re
ligious congregations, where a yearly collection
could be made for the Anti-Slaver- y cause, just as
well as lor the cause ol missions, and where, Jrom
the numbers, zeal and ability of our friends and
the importance ol 5ur claims, an 'equal amtfunt
ought to be raised for this as for the other enter
prise ; not because our work is as great in itself,
but because it is an indispensable preliminary to
the success ol the other, i' or how can the Amer
ican church do her part towards evangelizing, th
world, 'while herself borne down with the burdens
of slavery and caste nt home ?

Hie sum ol one hundred thousand dollars can
be easily raised by the local Anti-Slaver- y Socie
ties, lo them we appeal, being in a measure
restricted in the employment of agents, the pres
ent method of anneal is our onlv resort. Will it
be unheeded ? The field is white, and suffering

. . .f .I'll ni ii i i iior me siciue. snail- we De lurnishea with means
to
m)

reap
"

it down
.

and
.
gather

. .
in its rich products?

Ihe cause is now halting lor want of money.
The day of the slave's deliverance is put far away
because of the stinted contributions of his friends.
His claim on their benevolence is protested at their
counters. 1 he issue between slavery and free

om presses lo a decision. Which shall prepon
eratuf 1 he contributions ot abolitionists must

determine. Ihe decisive blow may be struck this
year. 1 he question as to when slavery shall cease
is one ol dollars and cents. or, let it not be for
gotten, that efforts, and of course results, will be
in exact ratio with the pecuniary liberality of ab-

olitionists. With very few exceptions, large sums
cannot be expected Irom single individuals. Nor

o we look lor much aid from the cities. Our re- -

iance is upon the great mass of the abolitionists
f the country. They can, they must, and shall
e not say, they will meet the exigency ? The

mode of accomplishing this is plain. Let each
Anti-Slave- ry Society make the raising of funds
an important branch of its operations. Let the
officers feel their responsibility, and convene a
meeting at once and commence a subscription and
circulate it thoroughly, giving every individual an
invitation to contribute. ' Should the officers, for
any cause, neglect this, let some indinidual mem-
ber commence and complete me work, in towns
where there are no societies, let active abolitionists

it without delay. In all cases let the amount
subscribed'be paid down if possible and forwarded

once to our treasurer: and otherwise, let some
one advance and forward the amount. Anti-slaver- y

Societies should feel that they were organized
for this very object, and that they have a solemn
responsibility in this particular matter. And while
we make this appeal to Societies, we trust that in-

dividuals will not feel absolved from responsibility.
We believe our ranks afford a sufficient number
able to raise the sum of 8100,000 by subsciptions

$100 each. Upon the consideration of such
urge the claims of the plundered and pennyless

slave. It should be borne in mind by individuals
and societies, that the committee this year are des-

titute of pledges from state auxiliaries, and there-
fore are obliged to throw the cause upon the liber-

ality of abolitionists as a body. Upon the 1050
Anti-Slaver- y Societies of our country, and the in-

dividuals composing the' Anti-Slave- host, we
roll the responsibility of decicing whether the cause

the crushed slave shall move onward triumph-
antly, or come to an inglorious and disastrous
stand. Let them render their verdict in the fear

God. We specially wish each society to in-

form us, without delay, by letter, what amount
may expect from them, during the year. We

earnestly invite them to take early action on this
subject, and inform us of the result of their delib-

erations.

rnAVF.it.

The subject of slavery is a ques-
tion of morality and religion. "Ho that loveth
not his brother, whom he hath seen, how can he
love God, whom he hath not seen ?" To those
who believe that religious principle is the only
foundation of permament salutary changes in hu
man alluirs, there can be little hope of the deliver-
ance of the slave, till abolition sentiments become

part of the religion of the country. And when
we contemplate the greatness of our undertaking,
and the difficulties which have impeded every
step of our progress, we feel the necessity of invo-
king the aid of the Almighty. The 'American
Anti-Slaver- y Society was founded in prayer, and
was undertaken as a religious object. Let prayer
for the slave continue and increase. The Last
Monday evening of every month is observed in
many places, as a special Concert of Prayer for
the slave. We should rejoice in the extension of
this practice ; and would exhort that, wherever
such stated seasons of prayer are observed, stated
and liberal contributions should also be taken for
the aid of the cause, that our friends may let their
alms go up with their petitions as an acceptable
offering before the throne of God. For tbe accom-
modation of these and other meetings, the Commit-
tee are about to publish an Anti-Staver- y Hymn
Book, the materials of which are already col-
lected, by a gentleman well qualified for the
task.

CONCLUSION.

In concision, wo solicit your confidence and
support,, while we stand here ns your representa-
tives before the nation. and before the world. We
asic n Decause our countrymen are in chains ; be
cause nustiands and wives, fathers and mothers,
ana sons ana oaugtuers, and little ones, exposed
to cruelty and tortures, toyiolence and pollution
are crying out from their bonds to abolitionists,
for ha rmony ! for union ! for confidence in those
to whom you have intrusted the conduct of their
cause ! for a liberal support, of every lawful meas

so well received, (upwards of 1,30,000 copies hav
been soldjthe are determined to bring
out the Almanac-- tor la4U earlier in the season
and they."hope it will be at least equal in value to
trie last. 1 ne stereotyping is already in prsgress
and the worit may be expected by July.

But a publication which we regard as eminen
Jy seasonable at the present crusw, has just be
completed by our faithful fellow-labore- r, TheO'
dore D; Weld. It is entitled " American Slave
hv.as it is" and shows by the testimony of more
than a thousand witnesses, that southern slavery
is every where a system'of oppression and crue
ty ;: replete with violence and misery, with tor
tores and tears, with lust and blood ; that it blunts
the sensibilities and brutralizes the ininds of thosi
who inflict it: nnTfllirit. ns n Wfilizpd Lilt lawless
despotism, it produces the legitimate fruits of ar
bitrarvdominion. exnsnerated bv private passion
Such an array of facts and arguments has been
rapelv, if everrbi-oseh- f bets-re-- , on- any
subject; and 'just in proportion as k is circulated
and read, must enlist the generous emotions 01 ev
eryheart for the speedy-abolition- ot sucli a sys
tem- -

FUBLIC MEETINGS.

' A third" class of our proposed operations is tha
of Public Anti-Slaver- y Conventions, and specia
meetings of the Society. A'call is iSsueu, by
Committee of Arrangements appointed for that
purpose at the late Annual Meeting, for a Jation
al Convention of Freemen of the United Slates
wtio adopt the principles embodied in the Constttu
lion oj the American Anti- - slavery society, to
be held at Albany, on the 31st of July next. The
ueiiocrauons oi tins body, it is to be expected, will
be confined chiefly consideration of the du
ties ol citizens in the exercise of the ncrht of suf
frage, and the means of checking: the usurpations
of slavery. Besides this Convention, which will
be independent of. the Anti-Slaver- y Society, the
Oommiwee propose a series of Special Meet-
ings of the American Anti-Slave- Society, as
provided for in our Constitution, to be held in dif.
ferent parts of the country. Such meetings have
been found beneficial by our State and county Aux
iliaries, mere seems to be no other way in
which the generality of members residing at a
distance, and who are equally constituents of the
Society, can exert an equal influence upon its
measures, or enjoy an equal advantage from its
meetings, with those in this neighborhood. With
this view, the Committee propose to hold meetings
at Cleveland, Pittsburgh, 1'hiladelphia, Rochester,
Hartford, Portsmouth, Cincinnati, Detroit, Middle-bur- y,

Alton, &c, &c, at such times as may be
found convenient. In addition to this, the Com-
mittee was called upon to enter into a systematic

with the philanthropists f Europe,
in carrying out a plan proposed: by that wise and
efficient friend of liberty, Joseph S'turge, Esq. of
Birmingham, for the universal extermination of
slavery throughout the civilized world, as the only
effectual means for the suppression of the infa-
mous Slave Trade It is probable that a deputa
tion tor mis purpose will be required to visit Eu-
rope, and perhaps the next year' may witness a
General Convention of Anti-Shive- Delegates
from different nations, assembled as a Congress of
rnimmnrojTy in tne city otondon or. Paris...

PETITIONS AND LEGISLATIVE ACTION ;
We are again called to put forth our energies, do

and " endeavor in a constitutional way, to influ-

ence Congress to put an end to the domestic slave-trad- e, at
and to abolish slavery" wherever they have

the power. A new Congress is to convene on the
first Monday of December next, which has not
committed itself against the Right of Petition and
the Freedom of Debate. Let petitions, both of
men and women, be again poured in, wilh greatly
increased numbers. We hope measures may be
taken in every neighborhood, as early as possible,
to give every man and woman in the free States of
an opportunity to try the efficacy of persevering we
rind importunate petition upon the ear of a Repub-
lican Congress. Recent developements also point
to the importance of multiplying memorials to the
various religious- bodies, from their members, so-

liciting their appropriate action in' favor ot eman-
cipation.

The State Legislatures are also assuming n

new importance in our moral warfare against sla-

very. Already the slaveholders begin to fear the of
action of the State Legislatures even more than
that of Congress. Every year, something is gain-

ed here. The resolutions adopted by the Legis-
lature

of
of Massachusetts, protesting against the

laws by which her free citizens are liable to be we
.kidnapped and enslaved in the ports of her sister
Stales, and providing for the rescue of such at
the expense of the Commonwealth ; the effectual
bill for securing a trial by jury to persons claimed
as slaves, passed by the overwhelming vote of 87
tO tT-i- the popular branch of the Legislature of
New York, and, the firm stand maintained by the
government of Maine against the claim for the
delivery of innocent citizens to the unjust tribu-
nals of Georgia., are all indications of what is to
be expected hereafter, when the Legislatures of all
the tree states 8nalKl5e true to their own rrghts,
and the principles of liberty. Let no pains be
spared to secure the election of sound men to the a
several legislatures that are to be chosen this fall.
The State Societies will bear the chief responsi-
bility for influencing the State Legislatures. This
Committee design to prepare a series of publica-
tions, in a suitable form to be circulated as docu-
ments, in both the National and State Legislatures
the ensuing winter..

ABOLITION. IN THE SOUTH- -
At a late meeting in Washington city, Francis

Key, Esq., declared that the State of Maryland
had already removed the line of freedom to the
liver Potomac. Mr. Adams presented Anti-Slaver- y

petitions from-reside- citizens of Virginia ;
and we have information of demoted abolitionists
in various parts of that Stale and of North Cnro- -
lina. Recently, suggestions have been made of
nn important movement in favor of liberty, almost
in the geographical centre of the slave region,
East of the Mississippi. An opportunity lately
enjoyed by some of the Committee, of conferring
with the respected. au.th.oi ol the Address of the
Synod of Kentucky, shows that he lias lost noth-

ing of his zeal for the extinction of slavery, while
he has gaincd.in.clearness of views as to the means
of its accomplishment. The Committee hope
they shall not be so restricted in their means of
action, that they, cannot promptly embrace every
opportuuity which, may offer te carry otur opera-
tions into thp slaveholding States.

FUNDS A2U), AGENTS..

For all these objects we shall require a consid-
erable number of able and zealous agents, and a

wrong ; but ii it be abolished, a colored man may
l . . TV- -. .ue 3eiu iu vwiigico3 Hum suiuc uuuuieni uisinct.

(Peim. Freeman.)
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Convention for Southern Vermont.
The Executive Committee of the State Anti- -

Slavery Society have resolved to call a genera!
anti-slave- Convention for the southern counties
of Vermont, to be holden at Rutland, on Tvesday
and Wednesday, the 25th and 26th days of June.
Arrangements are in progress for securing the

assistance of able speakers, and it is to be hoped
that local societies will take early steps to secure
an ample attendance of delegates and friends of
the cause.

New-Engla- nd Convention.
The sixth New-Englan- d Anti-Slave- Conven

tion assembled in Boston, May 2Sth. Hon. N. B..

Borden, late member of Congress, was called to

the chair. The Liberator of Friday says, " We
have time and room only to say, before this paper
goes to press, that more than 300 delegates are in

attendance that a delightful spirit prevails among
them and that the proceedings, thus far, have
been of a very interesting and harmonious char
acter."

Address of the Executive Committee;
In the-- present posture of the anti-slaver- y cause,

the Executive Committee of the American Anti-Slaver- y

Society have issued an address to their
constituents, giving a timely exnression of their
views, together with a programme of their opera-
tions for the year to come. The paper appears
to have been drawn' up with care, and we would in-

vite for it the attentive consideration of our readers.
For the donation $20,000, conditionally offered to

the parent society, (and which, by the tenoi of the

address, would seem to be already secured) the

cause is probably indebted to the munificetice of

Gekrit Smith, Esq. of Peterboro, N. Y.

C?"Mr. Seelv and Col. Miller expect to leave

here early next week, with the view of presenting
the claims of the anti-slaver- y cause to the good

people of Addison and Rutland counties!. 0ne
or both will probably meet the Executive Commit
tee at Middlebury on Wednesday.

Hon. Thaddeus Betts (Whig) has been elect
ed .u. fi. Senator lrom Connecticut, in place i
Mr. Kimberly, resigned.

The result of the Virginia election is yet doubt
ful.

t'ouutv Meeting.
A quarterly meeting of the Washington Coun

ty Anti-Slave- Society was holden, agreeably to

appointment, in the Congregational meeting-hous- e

in Berlin, on Wednesday, the 5th inst. The day
was rainy, but the number in attendance was quite

respectable, including several staunch friends from

the county of Orange. The President being ab-

sent, Rev. Guy Beckley was called to preside.
Business Committee, C. L. Knapp, J. Seely, D.

Patridge, Rev. Lyman Culver and Rev. J. M.
Stearns. The resolutions were discussed with

great freedom and unanimously adopted. As us-

ual at anti-slave- ry meetings, the patience of the

audience held out to the last.and the meeting sep-

arated at a little past 4 P. M. We subjoin the

resolutions, premising, that the fourth is a senti-

ment of Mr. Hitchcock of the Sandwich Islands

Mission, and the sixth, of our excellent friend,

Gerrit Smith :

1. Resolved, That inasmuch as every man is

constituted the owner of himself, under God, slave
ry, as it regards its subject the obsolute property
and mere appendage of his fellow man, is a pal
pable violation of Gods will, a gross outrage on
the sacred rights and dearest interests of human
nature.

2. Resolved, That the indifference and opposi
tion of many professing Christians to the cause of
down-trodde- n humanity, allords lamentable evi-

dence that the doctrines of expediency and world- -

lv policy are making havoc in the Church of
Christ, of those pure, and simple, and inflexible
gospel principles, in the lull and fearless mainte-
nance of which consists its beauty, and glory, and
power.

3. Resolved, That the cause of immediate eman-
cipation, as the cause of God and human nature,
is fairly entitled to a prominent and commanding
place in the labors 01 tne inristian puipit.

4. Resolved, That a neutral position, in refer-

ence to the immediate destruction of slavery, can
be justified by the spirit of the gospel no more than
the same position can be to the destruction of in-

temperance, perjury or highway robbery.
5. Resolved, That all schemes for the amelior-

ation of slavery, while it is suffered to continue, or
for its partial or gradual abolition with the hope
thereby to effect ultimately its complete abolition,
are false in theory and delusive in practice.

6. Resolved, That it is as inconsistent for the
friends of Liberty to vote for slavery, as it is to

write, speak or pray for it.
7. Resolved, That we see and feel in the cause

of immediate emancipation such inherent energies
as must, under the government of God, give ii

universal prevalence and glorious success.
8. Resolved, That the thanks of the meeting be

tendered to the proprietors of the Congregational
meeting house, for its use to the citizens of Berlin,
for their hospitality and to the choir of singers, for
their highly-value- d services on this occasion.

Voted, That the Executive Committee call the
next quarterly meeting at such, place as they may
judge advisable.

the subject of Colonization. I now sit down in
order to write a few thoughts on that performance.
I have no Tears that you will make converts to
your scheme in New-Englan- d, for the people here
have too much information and good sense, to bs
deceived by any such statements as you made at
that lime. But you, sir, appeaT to need a little
information, and we Yankees esteem it quite a
luxury to inform our friends on any important sub
ject when they are deficient.

Permit me then, to mention a few things, out
of many, in which the truth was not known, or at
least, was not spoken by you.

You said, " The South regard slavery as a po

litical and moral evil." You surely did intend to

make us believe, that with few exceptions, this is
the estimate of slavery there. But I apprehend
the exceptions constitute a large majority in the
Such. In proof I might refer you to the book, of
Rev. James Smiley, of Mississippi, written in favor
of slavery, and that professedly ! Does that man
stand almost alone in his views ? I would also ask

you to look at the stand taken by southern men at
the last General Conference of the M. E. Church
on slavery. They attempted to make the Bible
sanction that ' evil' !

Next, look into the Journal of the Georgia An-

nual Conference of the same Church for 1837.
There a grave body of ministers resolve " Unan
imously, that Slavery, as it exists in t?iese United
States, is not a moral evil." The South Carolina
Conference did the same in effect! though not in
as plain words. It emproyed Rev. Mr.. Dunwad-d- y

to preach a sermon on slavery at its session, in

which he contended that slavery is tight, and no

moral evil ! And the Conference so far from be-

ing displeased, ordered it printed !

Now, I do not believe those men, and bodies of
men, are behind their own communities in estimat-

ing slavery. I have named them because I am a
member of the M. E. Church, and am therefore
better acquainted with the views and proccedirigs.

of men in that communion, than with others.
And because I am quite willing these should be
held up to the gaze of the world, I Tcally won-

der at your want of information, for I would much
rather attribute your want of accutacy to ignor.

ance, than to design.

Another statement which you made was equally

distant from the truth with the former, viz : " That

the South desires to get rid of slavery, and looks

to Colonization as a door of hope." That "pro--

lavcry, m-- n in tha South opposet that oJiem. "

Now, sir, 1 have facts tooppose to your assertion.
I would ask you firt to remember that Henry Clay,
when Secretary of State, instructed our minister
to the Court of St. James, to negociate for the de-

liver)' of such human property as had. colonized in
Canada, (to its former owners .') Also, that some-

body, not long since, in Congress, wished to make

a demand on the President for information on that

point ; whether Britain was about to do that work !

Did they want to get rid of their slaves? Read

the famous speeeh of Mr. Clay, delivered in the

Senate last winter against abolition, and you
will find him opposed to any system of emancipa-

tion whether gradual or immediate. And this

same pro-slaver- y Clay is President of your socie-

ty ! Did he offend your Colonizationists by that

speech ? No ! he received their caresses and ap-

probation. How anxious to get clear of slavery !

Who would have thought it ?

I would next a.k you, Rev. Mr. McCree, why
such numerous and large rewards are offered for

the returning or securing, dead or alive, of slaves

who have caught the colonization fever, and choose

to go, " with their own consent," to Canada ? If
men at the South are anxious to make them free,

why do they at the same time offer rewards to

prevent it ? Why arc men employed by South-

ern philanthropists, to kidnap the poor and de-

fenceless, tnd carry ttiem to the Southern prison-hous- e,

if they want to get rid of them ? Why

was a requisition made upon Ohio for the passage

of severe laws, which should prevent fugitive

slaves from passing through that state to the land

of British freedom ? And which shouid punish

with severity any who should befriend the fugitive ?

Here, sir, are facts, which I hope you will re-

member when you stand up to address the reading

people of New-Englan- d. But I will not impugn

your motives. You, probably, did not know that

the things I have named were ever done. We
look upon such assertions as an insult to our un
derstandings, and a poor compliment to your own,

I took down at the time, a dozen more asser-

tions of yours, equally distant from the truth, but
I shall pas3 them all by, except one, which show
ed such a total want of knowledge or candor, that
I must give it a passing notice. You ask, " Why
should men in Britain be so solicitous about abo-

lition Jiere, while Britain holds ten millions in

slavery in the East Indies?" You call them hyp.
ocrites, and accuse them of wicked designs upon

our land. Let me tell you, that there is a large

class of good men in England, by whose influence

slavery has been abolished in the West Indies.

They are . the men who look to this hypocritical

nation with pity and disgust, in consequence of

the existence of the burning curse of slavery with

which it is stained! They have shown some so- -

licitude on this subject, and well they may. But
they have not forgotten their brethren in the East.


